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T 0 all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, CARL O. ENosTnoM, a 

citizen of the UnitedStat-es, residing at 
Sacramento, in the county of Sacramento 
and State of California, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Safety 
Razors, of which the following is a speci 
?cation. ' 

The present invention relates to improve 
ments in safety razors, and more particu 
larly to that type of razor illustrated in 
Letters Patent No. 1,226.322, granted to me 
on the 15th day o't'l‘day 1917. 
The p ‘incipal objects of the present in 

vention are to provide a safety razor con 
struction, wherein the guard and blade are 
capable of adjustment one relatively to the 
other, enabling the user to shave lightly or 
closely without in any manner ?exing the 
blade or guard; a further object is to pro_ 
vide the construction wherein the blade is 
held in operative position by a simple yield 
able clamp, easily applied and removed from 
operative position. Another object is to pro 
vide a construction which is capable of be_ 

easily and quickly dried and cleaned 
after use, ‘one using a blade of simple con 
struction, and a razor which is capable of 
being manufactured at little cost. 
With the above mentioned and other ob 

jects in view the invention consists in the 
novel construction and combination of parts, 
hereinafter described, illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings, and particularly set 
forth in the claims hereto appended; it be- ' 
ing understood that various changes in the 
form, proportion, size, and minor details 
of construction may be resorted to without 
departing from the spirit or sacri?cing any 
oi2 the advantages of the invention. ' 
To more fully comprehend the invention 

reference is directed to the accompanying 
drawings wherein—— ' 
Figure 1, is a view in plan of the pre 

, ferred embodiment of my invention. 
‘Fig. 2, is a view in side elevation.’ 
Flg. 3, 1s a longitudlnal sectional view 

taken on line 3-3 of Fig. 1 viewed in the 
direction of the arrows. 
In ~ the drawings, 1 indicates a handle 

forked at one end providing the head mount 
ing arms 2, which carry at their ends the 
outwardly disposed alined fulcrum pins 3. 
The fulcrum pins 3, are received in openings 
near the ends of the end members 4 of the 

7 head The end members are held to 
gether by a ‘connectingplate 6 arranged 
with its faces spaced from the longitudinal 
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side- edges of the end members 4, with its‘ 
longitudinal side edges intermediate the 
ends of said end members 4:. 
end of the head 5, the side plates 6 are con 
nected by a cylindrical pin 7 providing a 
fulcrum about which one end of a blade sup 
porting bed 8 is bent as at 9, the main 

members 4i and disposed in substantial aline 
ment with the lower edges of said end mem_ 
bers 4E. ‘ ' - V > - 

The terminal or free edge S’ot said bed 
8 is providedat opposite ends with the blade 
limiting or retaining ?ngers V 10, curved 
slightly downward toward the lower edge 
of end members :4, providing an abutment 

the cutting edge " against which the ends of 
of a blade 12 contact. ‘ r - 

The blade 12 ispositioned in 
between the end members ‘i, with/one ‘side 
or surface ?at against‘ and With its "cutting 

13 projected slightly beyond the free 
edge 78’ of 'said blade supporting bed 8. 
lVhen in this position the cutting edge 13 ot 
the blade is prevented from further move‘ 
ment beyond the edge of the supporting ‘bed 
by contact at opposite ends with the v?n 
gers 10. 

Near the outer . 
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To hold the blade in operative position as ' 
illustrated and described,means are prefer» ' 
ably employed comprising a spring retain 
ing clamp 14, formed of a ?at piece of spring 
materialbent to a substantial U shaped con~ 
?guration in end elevation. The retaining 
clamp 14 is of a width substantially equal to 
the distance'between walls of the head, and 
the legs 15 and'16 thereof are of a depth suiti 
cient to extend over the connecting plate 6 
and the bedS, when the clamp is in position. 
To retain the clamp inoperative position, 

min the drawings, I prefer to employ a 
tension lever 17 fulcrumed relatively to the 
free end oie the leg 15 on a pin 18. The foot 
19 of the lever is adapted on theirdownward 
movement on the-handle 20 of ‘the lever to a 
substantially closedposition, to ‘have fric 
tioual contact with the cutting blade 6, and 
places said spring under tension. 7 
The blade guard is preferabiy mounted in 

the following manner: _ 1 

A guard plate 21 connects the ends ofthe 
end members It at their inner ends and the 
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upper portion of ‘said plate is curved up 
wardly and rearwardly toward the handle 
1 terminating in a ?ange 22. 
The lower inner edge of the guard plate 

is provided throughout its length with 
guard teeth 23 which lie in a plane parallel 
with and in spaced relation to the operative 
?eld of the cutting edge of the blade 12. 

_ It will be apparent that the guard teeth 
23, lie in advance of the cutting edge 13 of 
the blade 12 when the razor is in use, and 
all of said guard teeth are approximately 
in alinement with the pivotal connection 
between the handle and head. 
To change the position of the cutting edge 

13 of the blade 12 relatively to the teeth 23 
to enable the user to shave lightly or closely 
I prefer to use the following mechanism: 
Extending across the head and pivoted at 
its opposite ends as at 211 in the end menr 
bers ét at a point near the free end of the 
bed 8 is an operating cam 25 lying beneath 
the bed 8. The cam 25 is provided at this 
end passing through one of said end plates 
with a lever 26 having spring connection 
with and movable over a number of teeth 
28 formed on the outer surface of the end 
of plate 21, as clearly illustrated in Figs. 1 
and 2 of the drawings. It will be readily 
understood that axial movement imparted 
to the ca1n25 will change the position of 
the cutting edge 13 of the blade 12 relatively 
to the guard teeth 23. 
To assist in maintaining the handle 1 in 

alinement with the plane of blade 12 I pre 
fer to employ a spring 27 cari‘ied by the 
handle 1 and contacting with the ?ange 22 
extending rearwardly from the guard 
plate 21. 
As in my former patent the present razor 

head is pivoted on a line approximately par 
allel with the edge of the blade 12 and guard 
teeth 23. It will be understood that the 
raising of the lever 17 releases the tension 
on the spring clip permitting the same to 
be readily removed from the frame and en 
abling the blade 12 to be removed from the 
bed 8. 
The above set forth construction enables 

me to manufacture a razor at little cost and 
at the same time to provide a construction 
wherein the operator by moving the lever 
26 over the teeth 28 will swing the cutting 
edge of the blade across the guard teeth 23 
and adjust the razor for a light or close 
shave. 

I claim :— 
1. A safety razor comprising a frame pro 

viding a head, a handle connected therewith, 
a bed pivotally mounted within the frame, 

a guard carried by the frame adjacent one 
edge of said bed, a blade supported by said 
bed and arranged with its cutting edge over 
lying the edge of the bed and lying adja 
cent to said guard, means for holding said 65 
blade to the bed, and means for adjusting 
the bed on its fulcrum to swing the cutting 
edge thereof relatively to the guard. 

2. A safety razor comprisinga frame pro- 
viding a head, a handle connected therewith, 70 
a blade carried by the head and arranged‘ 
with its cutting edge facing said handle, a 
toothed guard arranged parallel with and 
in advance of the cutting edge of said blade 
with the teeth facing said cutting edge, and 75 
means for moving the cutting edge of said 
blade across said guard. ‘ - 

3. A safety razor comprising a frame pro; 
viding a head, a handle connected therewith, 
a blade supporting bed pivotally mounted 80 
to said head, a guard facing said bed, a blade 1 
resting on said bed with its cutting edge 
parallel with said guard, a cam for cooper 
ating with the bed for moving the same 
across the guard, and a spring clamp for 85" 
retaining the blade to said bed 
in contact with the cam. ~ , a . 

4:. A safety razor comprising a fran'iiij“,<'-"fa 
blade supporting bed. carried thereby-gal‘; 

and the bed 

guard arranged in advance of and with its ‘90 
teeth facing the free edge of said bed, blade resting on said bed with its cutting 
edge facing said guard, a ‘spring clip sub- _ 
stantially U shaped in'end elevation for 'ex i‘: 

tending over opposite sides of said bed,‘a 9'5 
lever for placing said clamp under tension, 
and a handle connected with the frame. 

5. A safety razor comprising a frame, a 
handle pivotally connected at one end there~ 
to, a guard carried by the frame and ar- T100 
ranged with its teeth‘ approximately in 
alinement with the fulcrum connection be 
tween said handle and frame, a bed piv 
otally mounted in the frame to swing on an 
axis parallel with the fulcrum point of the 105 
handle, and disposed with its free edge ad 
jacent to said guard teeth, a blade resting“ 
on said bed with its cutting edge adjacent 
said guard teeth, a plate within said frame 
above said bed, a spring clamp embracing 110 
said bed and plate, a lever associated with 
the clamp for bearing on the plate, and a 
cam cooperating with the bed for swinging 
the same against said spring tension to move 
the cutting edge of they blade across the 115 
guard teeth, 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. 

CARL o. ENGSTROM; 


